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Y
ou emerge back into the cockpit, stowaway in tow. “Gang, this is Faegan. 
She’ll be joining us. And Tif – no.”

Your pilot has become a teenage boy, with messy blonde hair and piercing 
blue eyes. The boy shoots Faegan a smile, then looks at you sheepishly. “Sorry.”

Faegan looks confused, and then shocked at the sight of Wentworth looming up over 
his chair, six front limbs cutting the air in aggression.

“This is Wentworth. He doesn’t like thieves, but he also doesn’t like disobeying or-
ders. Wentworth, don’t eat Faegan,” you say cheerfully.

Faegan slowly pulls her cloak from her backpack and turns it inside out, then covers 
herself with the scaly yellow shroud.

“You’ve already met Tif.” Tif has resumed her standard form, long white-blonde hair 
draped over the arms of her pilot’s chair. You turn to face Faegan directly. “Show us 
what you know, and we might not drop you off at the first station we find. Tif, get us 
moving again.”

The young girl pulls another hardsheet from somewhere beneath her cloak. This one 
is tightly coiled, like a scroll, and in considerably worse shape. She unfurls it slowly. 
“This has something to do with it.”

The picture on the sheet... could this be the Machine?
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Xinjiang Brown (e.g.) young
Negative, often hidden aspect; footballer
Decontaminated past comparison; chastest
Office; mail
Rag or cloth sample
Quickly and excessively thrash around
Keeping this distance from a point makes a circle
Bluff or cliff
Good or bad portent
Emperor or prince in India
Reputation; front
Compost ingredient
Of or containing certain Na compounds
Yields understanding from text
Fastidiously
Entreat
One who dies for a cause
Epic poet
Fervently shout
Novemaculeata, e.g.
Infomercials
Downdraughts’ antonym
Youths’ beds
End, often predetermined
Yamaha’s Acoustalon, e.g.
Warden of a church
Underage female
Drones and queens


